
  

  

Everything from a 

NEEDLE to an ANUHOR 
() —sere 

Call and see one of the most complete 
and well selected line of Goods kept by 
any general store in the province. 

You can find at any season of the year, 
a good assortment in all our departments, 
viz.: ; 

STAPLE & FANCY BRY G00, 
Groceries an Provisions 

  

Hats, Caps and Furs, 

Hardware and Tinware, 
Boots, Shoes and Oil Tanned Goods, 
Ready Made Clothingand Gents’ Furnish- 

inus, 
Crockeryware, 

Dishes. 
Furniture and Stoves. 
Drugs and Pateat Medicine. 
Paints and Oils. 
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry. 

Coffins, Caskets and Undertaker’'s 
Supplies. 

As we buy all our Goods for Cash we 
are enabled to sell at 

BOTTOM PRICES. 
0-0 

King Lumber Co. (Ltd), 
Chipman, N. B., 

W. KEAST, 
ALER IN 

Glassware and Fancy 

  

  J 

  GLNERAL -DE 

Flour, 

Meal, 

Feed, 

Oats, 

General Groceries 

Hardware, &c. 

: Fresh Meats : 
of all ¥inds. 
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Game, Poultry and Fresh Fish 
A SPECIALTY. 

Orders for Fresh Meats [from cus- 

tomers on the river solicited. 

Consignments of fat cattle, sheep, 

poultry, etc., solicited. 

Bridge Street, 

——Indiantown, St. John, N. B.—— 

NOTICE! 
  

  

Having LSE 4 8) T ith Messrs. I: 
Wallace & Fraser to sell 

ALBERTS’ THOMAS - 

PHOSPHATE POWDER 
IN HAMPSTEAD AND VICINITY, 

I will call on all farmers as soon as 
possible. Those intending to purchase: | 
will do well to hold their orders until 1 
.call or write for prices. 

Phosphate the Best, 

Prices the Lowest, 

Terms Easy. 

GEO. J. RATHBURN, 

Agent, Hibernia, Queens Co. 
March 4. 

  

NEW AND STYLISH 
is our summer assortment of 

Hats, Flowers and Ribhons. 
The Best Variety of Sailor Hats in the { 

City at Lowest Prices. 

ALSO A FULL LINE OF 

General Dry Goods. 

MISSES MAHER, 
447 Main St., St. John, (North End). 

N. W. Brenan, 
Undertaker, 

BUILDING NO. 715, 

FOOT OF MAIN STREET. 

Telephone, 222 a Office, 222 b Residence. 

ST. JOHN. 
O 
v ot 

  

  

Special Prices for Country Orders. 
  

TELEPHONE 953. ESTABLISHED 1879. 

Jas. V. Russell, 
SUCCESSOR TO MRS. T. A. 

BREST ee 

Wholesale ind Retail Dealer in 

BOOTS, SHOES AND SLIPPERS 
of every description at Lowest Prices. 

Special Attention given : 

To the Country Trade. 

677 MAIN ST., ~ortH END, ST. JOHN. 

AGENT FOR THE 

E. and D. and Phoniex Bicycles. 

BOARDERS. 
The subscriber 

VINCENT. 

  

  

can accommodate 
visitors with Fay situated rooms 
Telephone and post office convenient and 
only a few minutes walk from the steam 
boat wharves. 

: ‘MRS.”E, SIMPSON,   
: ors. w, DICKIE, Gagotowsi | iF 

3 ‘condition. 
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UAL fLILE, GAGETOWN, N, Ged WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1(92. 
  

[OP ‘Sale | 

Farm containing 170 acres of upland 
cutting about 10 tons of upland hay, 
situated in Jernsalem settlement in the 
Puriih of Hampstead, Lhree miles from 
the St. John River. The farm is well 
watered a good boiling spring near house, 
it is also well wooded and centr ally locat- 
ed to post’ office, general store, blagksmith 
shops, ete., it is in a good neighborhood 
where the neighbors are’ strictly’ honest 
and obliging. : 

Also, I horse’ rake, loys and ther 
far ming im; blements. 
This is a ‘2001 chance to set’ a Frm on 

easy verms as the owner is in no hurry for 
the mouaey. 

For terms, ete., write to 
MRS. H. I. DUFFIFE. 

Glassville, Carieton Co., N. 

FOR SALE. 

Aka 

  

Two lotd of land situate in Speight Set- 
tlament, Petersville, owned by the Bauk 
of Montre: al, formerly owned by Andrew 
Co:bett. For further particulars apply to 

JOHN R. DUNN 

Barrister, Gagetown. 

Nov. 26th, 1893. 2 EA 
  

"NOTICE. 
Se aE Sp | 

1 have decided to go out of tho! horse 
shoeing business, but will continue to do 
wagon and sleigh work for the public ab 
the usual low prices: 

‘WM. Mc KEE. 
Armstrorigdh Corner, Queens Co., A. DB. 

Dec. 22nd, T¥98. 

FOR SALE. 
One Single Horse Deeri Deering Ideal Mower, 

35 Foot Cat.,, Mowed Jbwelve tons of hay 
last season, almost as*eond as new. Wiil 
ve sold awaybelow the regular’ Tice. Also 
me second hand Farm® Wagon, in good 
repair 

  

Terms! on appli ieation to © 

S. J. KINNEY, 

Oromocto, N. gies 

FOR SALE! 
[— DB ES 

A House and Lot at Young's Cove 
Station. House new, partially finished, 
20x26. Lot abot, 11 acres. 16 fruit trees, 
young and healthy. I'ine site for trades- 
man. 

Will be sold at a bargain. 
given any time, 

| Address, y: 

; rg wiht 
Highfield, Queens Co., N. B. 

  

Possession 

- id 

  

Farm for Sale. 
|e ——— ee 

The subscribes coffers for sale his farm 
‘situated at Otnabog, Parish of Hamp- 
stead, Queens Co., containing 60 acres of 
upland and 20 acres of intervale, about 40 
acres under cultivation, the remainder 
well wooded. There is alse a new house. 
on the farm. * The farm is welk watered by 
springs. 
Fogfurthey information app ly fo. x 

3 ; 0 RS, MAYES; Bubtiog, 

  

FOR SALE. 
For sale or will rss for cattle, a 

‘second hand 

  

Apply to 

LOCKETT, 
{ 

} Young's Cove Corner. 

NOTICE. 
A Note of aid a given to I. D. Ferris 

which he has sold, no value received, 
which I will not pay, which i is. dated Dec. 
22rd, 1397. 

, WILLIAM E. FERRIS. 

"FOR SALE. 
——— 

  

  

iece of Land :situate 
on Big Musquash Tsland containing about 
twenty acres. Grass can be cut with 
machine. . “Good Barn.” Also. Jerse 

I offer for Sale a 

cattle different ages and Guernsey Bull 
Calf. Cattle all are Registered. 

' H. D. MOTT. 
. St. John, N. 

FOR SALE 
x-0-x 

300,000 Dry Planed Hemlock Boards. 
A quantity of Dry Planed Spruce anc 

Pine Boards. 
Spruce and Pine Sheathing; Pine, 

Spruce, and Hemlock Plank and Deal. 
Pickets, Scantling Shingles, etc., ete. 

PRICES LOW. 
—_— AT — 

T. E. BABBITT & SON. 
GIBSON N. B. 

BOARDING. 
Pleasant Rooms, with Board, for eithre 

permanent or transient Boarders, at 57 
St. James street, inthe Sears Terrace, St. 
John. 

H. Niles 
& Sons, 

—DEALERS IN— 

GENERAL GROCERIES 

Flour, 

Meal, 

B. 
  

  

  

  

Hay, 

Dats 

Feed, Etec. 

_——()—— 

EZ" Correspondence solicited and 

promptly attended to. 

Write for quotations. 

Robertson Wharf, Indiantown, N. B. 

gir Bugg ry, In gOoG 

| 

sett bright satin, and her rules 

“she be ni fancholy, 

Sgr 0 

“tia-mitker has sugwested a’ Dres led 

sin the pattern have pale gredn some 

  

  

LS Rut HOUSE GOWNS 

Dainty Womeh'’s Choier »f Gareaents for 
nd the Niew of Feminine Friends. 

A woman shows her ind, viduality more 
in her hovse gewn than in any other 
agtiale of her waidrobe.: If she be truly 
faxur ous, then will die revel in a soft 
naze of silks and laces. If she le cof an 
E artistic temperament! then wiil she have 
her mouse gowns or dressing sacques in 
perfect ating ny with the colors or the 
room in which she means to lounge. If 
she be cheerful, then will she employ 
gay ribbons, flaunting loops and corners 

wii laugh 
ned silks and ripples.  {f 

then wll she select 
si mber browns, Ii she 
“ibe will wear neat 

with bright-: 

sad 
be 

grays aad 

econontical, 
“paiches, 
ji ¥ashion has been kind to the lovers of 
comfort this sesspn. Many varied and 
Tenut! ful ‘are the negiige costum.s, 

Blaek and white'are quite the rage, 
cve 1 for home war. A Llaex and white 
dress’ Pg sacque has a square yoke, frou 
whieh fo: ils. magpie. piiting that looks 
tos be sel'd hlaek satin until it ig, shaken 
out, when the white s Ik stripes show 
fromi’the folds of il: pais. The colar 
is of deep coral sik vilvet, © The angu- 
lar lines of yoke are hidden by a narrow 
¢ircylar plaiting: aut in points, e edged 
with a flgunee of Chantilly luce, and § 
calbage bow of the coml velvet covers 
the fast n'ng on the lect sh u'd:r. 
Eo A goblin blue pompacounr silk is made 
clo se-fit ting at the back and sides. De- 
signs of savplurc-llas velvet are ‘appli- 
Aud upan the s Ik and are covered wih 
‘em kee, The roll ng colar Bs of sap- 
phite velvet and th: lo se ge'lin blue 
satin front is. covered w th a fall of 

‘The lining is peas] 
No more queenly garb eouid be 

desired by a wemagn with auburn, hair 
and biue eyes. 

No descr: Ve complexions 
Sina 

ing tion 1S of 
bot. defined 
An oie : PE 
ursafe. 

Brussels net lace. 
white, 

seem to “ee 
figured pattirs, with ccin- 
iicht colors, - When on2 i8 
by negatives, _sueh as "nov 

not fax,” dee ided a lors ave 
For such a one a I'..neh nan- 

is ik 

~—wiite ground, m ny spars’ of rose 
and forgit-me-not. A tea gown of this 
1k is mude tight:fitling over ‘the hips, 
thy: open [rons that tur baek av the 
ton and 1ottom in satin ravers, « Down 
the ¢nt re front that is sot m 1wo bands 
—one p nk and one blue—al ¢ nate with 
double roles of Jae. A wide. fall of’ 
bce covers tic upper part of the sloves 
anid dips from the points of the cuff, and 
a cascade f lace jal's in the back from 
the neck to the edge of the dem’train. 
is dt nt (dant ly cor vee ved to preside 
over Dresden, teacups? ; 
"Pink and gold are the coors most ex- 
travagently admired: An elaberat: pink 
S.itin brogngie Wetteau madres is 1un 
thremgh wilh a gold thread. The fle Wes 

a 
agoler that is rp ated in the seven-poi hit- 
él velvet collar. + The lower edze of ‘he 
saeque and. the sieeve rutflos are cut, like 
the collar, in peints. Arcund all these 
points is ran Lice msertion about an 
inch and a half wide, and to this is 
gathered ins-amd out a full ‘Hlounce of 
Que n Elizabeth lace to mateh. 

Beauiifui, indeed, for the display of an 
exquisite arm’ and fine hav is the ue- 
cordiop-plaized te: SACQUC. The plaiting 
falls from Boh ncek and shoulce. 5, Wi. 
equal fullness back and front. It is ua- 
confined at. the wa's:., The ‘shoulivr 
seams ave covered wah a, a strap of sat'n 
ritben surronacded with a lace rutie. The 
high collar is of wid» satia ribbon, ued 
in a dobule bow behind, with streamess 
reaching the length ¢f the sacowe. The 
siceves are als) accordion pits ad and 
have two rows of lace insertion let in, 
like those in She, skirt of | the. saeqae 
There are no cuff: o: b nds at t*, .e waist, 
indeed, the full sleeves are flaving, so 
that in an easy auidtude, with the hands 
lightly. clasped atthe back of the head. 
they fail awar from the arms, showing 
to ‘the’ best ‘advantage wellrounded 
elbows and fluffing up behind a mass. of 
loosely fastend. locks. 

Bocative of its adapt bi ity to. DAE. ruf- 
fle or' fuck, cashmere obtams largely as 
the best wool fabric for a house gown. 
Comfortable and hidecus as the okd- 
fashioned , Mother Hubbard is an appie 
green cashmerd unsubduel by any other 
color. The sleeves are narrow and 
gathered acress in folds with a. donble 
api at the back seam. The froat 
gathered to a round yoke, falls in ‘folds 
10 the hem of the skirt; the sides are 
fitted in to a close ling and the baci is 
full from the neck. A gown of this 
some cut is made ap in puppy’ red and 
outlined with. bands of narrow. black 
velvdt. 

Another red se1ni- wrapper has a yoke 
so deep that it is shaped into the figure, 
Alike am empire. waist, It. is formed at 
the lower edge, back and fro nt, into an 
inverted V, from which the inturn-d 
box. plaiting falls, The sides of the skirt 
ar~ gored, The slecye s are small aud 
prified at the shoulder, and the neck, the 
lower edges of the yoke. sleeves and 
skirt are finished with a 1uching of erim- 
son satin. 
Empire gowns are extr: mely becoming 

to slencer, giceful figures. © A pretty 
empire is made of light gray challie 
broken with sprays of forzet-me-nots. 
Bolero fronts, with poi inted. turned back 
revers, are lined with ¥Kght blue glace 
taffeta. The skirt has a separate lining 
of blue taffeta, finished with a scant 
sixtecn-inch bias ruffle of the same. The 
neck is turned im a tiny V in front and 
is piped with blue silk. 

Taff. ta dressing sacqures, to mateh the 
silk petteoats, are somewhat av demyind. 
Viclet taffeta is nitractive when tueked 
and inserted with Jace. Satin r'bbons 
go well with this kind of silk. Cluster 
teeks and lace forming pointed yokes 
and poi inted caps to the. slceves are siy- 
lish in taffeta. 

A black and white tea 2own suitable 
for an older woman is made of black 
and white s’'lk. A wide colar falls 
square from the yoke. This iy brgken 
with circular bands of black lacs inse 
tion. A crush satin black colar fin'sh. wr 
the neck, and the close Jlining is of white 
silk. 

A decidedly new shape made up in 
cashmere and lace is the Russian blouse 
tea gown. The back is in one piece, 
alling full from the neck, where, it is 

secured with a width of shirring; An | 
inside lining holds the under arm. ses:ms 
rounded over the hips, Th. front is 
slightly gathered from the belt down, 
and the upper part is ornamented with 
lace edged ruffles that overlap and form 
themselves into a perfect blouse effect, 

For the absolute comfort as a slumber 
robe and bedroom wrapper nothing has 
ever surpassed the Mother Hubbard, It 
has «come back to us in all mannwer of 
disguises, with pointed yoke, voke hi®den 
by ruffles or collar, and in other desigas, 
  

Jerseys to Return. 

This autumn the revived Jersey will 
have a successful inning. These trim, 
neat, rather smart, and decidedly conm- 
fortable garments are a boon to women 
for many reasons. The former objection- 
able features of these Jersevs are now 
removed by the addition of slight trim- 
mings both on bodice and sleeves, and 
they are thus made no more outlining to 
the figure in their style than many: of 
tke closely adjusted dresswaists form- 
ed with outlining darts and eurving 
seams, says The New York Evening 
Post. While fitting the figure perfectly, 
they are the casiest garments imazinable 
to wear. A finely fitting waist can be 
selected in 20 miniates, with no trouble 
of standing by the hour at the dress- 
maker's, no choosing of linings, buttons, 
trimmings, ete. The waist les before 
you complete, and this year there xe 
numberless colors, effects and styles to 
choose from. 

Poppin— When I was in New York, I 
stopped at the best hotel. 

Budley— Rather costly, wasn’t it? 
it Poppin—No; I only stopped to admire 
it. 

  

Augether 

an’ Cl: rely new appearance, 

remove the pit 
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GELATINZ DESSERTS. 

Jellies of Many Kinds, Snow Pudding 

and dpanishy Cream 

Theie are few 
serts than c.ear, welllmoae.aed 
dainuly flavored with wine or 
Aitse jethies are easity made with tae 
asv.stance of the always-ioady ge.aling. 
When maaing Jules cme should: wse 

the bust qualities of ge'a,ne and be ac- 
curate in moasur.mei.s of tue junts 
for the amouut or. goladne v used, for 
vien a je.ly cones to be served aid us 

in a s.in. git condom or is as to ugh 
as rubber it 1 noi a wisn to be desiveu. 
he mest aceoptubls joliies are mae 
with the plan gelatings wud flavors aud- 
ed 10 suit the tus.e. 
iA buded ensiara or sweetened: and 
flavored cream are rerved wata j lies 

acceptible des- 
jelinos 
Adis. 

more 

“ihe ercanr may be wagped and Leap. d 
arcand the mo aud 0 Jelly. Lt requ ras 
iss cream to serve jedy ia this REE 
Vhen you have no mol. s fur jediy, Qa 
pr. Lty way of serv.ng is t, Ppule ( wyer 
wl Lud i a square pan aad lec it 
tauden, With # shaip ku'fe, wer in 
cold water, en: he jelly iuts little sqaare 
paces and bn ap vie Ayal) aw Hav glass 
wish, Widh jeily wovldeu na rang told, 
£16 space in the cen. es sh abl oe filled 
wid fresh ber.ies, slicou: pe ces, piue- 
ple 
aud a kttle woe Kk ng Cnoug'a to pene- 
trate. the iru, | stg 2 

The romwins of a brke en mud of jelly 
may be used agein in $n Jpptizng m- 
wer by ledin; die jelly stand 
Looe in a warn jocm and tueén talking a 
de spool and bang he jeiy, vigoious- 

ay unl ut as oa Lg hi white mass and 
aguins turn mg it iso nroukis «tu! Mudah. 
fo will have the app ANLL of Let.g an 
entirely differen: ce sert. Several kk. uels 
of joo 1, in which the flavorings gus wel 

may be u. liza by LC bias 
teow into one. When tle Jolly os pare 
ly becien whppea cream’ nay be Silden 
to make the amount desived: to ali 2 
mould. : 

Aspic jellies that have been used for 
guinisiing dishes may be boaten in ibis 
manner and again mouldeg, thus sainiag 

Tha gela- 
tine is best soaked wn cole water crank, 
as the case may be. Hot waer aiaws 
out a strong, unpleasant taste, ‘'w hic og 
flavorings win not always a gu 
There are many sample  Gess: Tis Edo 
fiom g latines, and a few ro es muy. be 
of benent to: some inexperienced house- 
Keepers, 

bor gelatine rudding: Dis-olve half , 
package of gelatine in one pout of m.lk, 
Beat the yokes of four egss wth eight 
tablespoonfuls of  powdicred sugar. Mai 
one pint of milk over the fire in a doubie 
boiler; add te this the milk avd soaks od 
gelatine. When the m lk is scakliug, bot 
add the eggs and sugar, kelp stinring 
until the eggs'are cooked; take from uite 
fire and add the whites: of. the eggs 
whieh have been beaten. to a stiff frou: 
Flavor with vanilla er wine and turn 
the mixture into a mou.d to haruen. 
Serve very cold with sugar and ceria. 
Snow pudwing: Soak half a box wf 

gelatine in one cup of old water Lor 
pile hour, then add one cup of boiling 
water and two small Cups of sugar and 
stir until dissolved. Add the jusce frow 
two large lcwons ‘Beatthe whitls of 
Aree eggs to a stiff froth. When the 

1 gelatine mixture is coid and begins te 
thicken stir the eggs in, beaiiug iho 
m:xture very hard and until it w inl juss 
pour. The dish count: aling the mixrare 
«hou Xl stand ina pan of ice warer wall 
it’ will congeu! Tnoye quickly. Taiw wie 
a wet mould and stand in «2 ld pice 
When serving this, puddiocg poar ground 
she form a Deiled custard davored with 
vanilla. \ 

Coffee blane mange: Dissolve one box 
of gelatine in-Shes. cups sof milk; pour 
over ic one pint of strong ceflec. boiling 
hot. *- Have one pint of ihiik over fhe 
fire in a double boiler, and when it is | 
at boing point peur in the coffee aul 
gelatine mixture. Meanwhile beat thiee 
eggs light with one cup of sugar ani 
stir in with the other ingredients. Re- 
move front the fire aud turn into moulds 
and put ind a cool piece to beccwe 
set. Nerve with sweetened cream. 

Coffee also makes an excellent jolly, 
Soak one package of gebitine in one pins 
of cold water, hen pour over it one 
qrart of boiling water, add one ping of 
Franulaied sugxr, the sanre amount og 
vary strong coffee, and one tab.e:pooning 
of randy. Strain this into a rng moulé 
= put in a old place, When sérving, 

* the centre with wh. pped crea 
fe ly op also put the cream @rounc 
the outside. 

I'or »nrune selly, wash ona quart of 
prunes aud scak them until soft in water 
enough to little more than cover thon 
Cook the prunes in the same water until 
they are tender. With a s.lver knife 

from “each plum and 
lay the plum in a wet mould. Have two 
ounces of gelatine soak.ng in a litile 
cold water and turn the hot prune water 
over it; add the juice of two lemons and 
sweeten to taste. Stand over the five 
long enough to have “the-sugar and gla- 
tine entirely dissolved; then strain into 
the mould holding the prepared prunes. 
Stand away until perfectly  eold, aad 
then serve with whipped. cream. 
Another simple but good dessert is 

made with apples. Cook tart apples is 
a granite saucepan until tender, then 
strain them and slig htly sweeten, To one 
quart of strained puip and two cups of 
sugar and the juice from one large lemon, 
Have two ounces of ge:atine ‘that nas 
been soaking in three-quarters ¢f a pint 
of cold water,turn cone and one-half pints 
cof boiling water over it, and add this 
liquid to the other ingredients: pour into 
moulds and put in a cool place to become 
firm. 

A favon'te dessert is ealled Spanish 
cream. For one quart of cold milk use 
half a box of gelatine; «cover and let 
them stand together about au hour. 
Then heat, but do not let’ the mixture 
boil. Beat the yolks of four eggs and add 
to them half a pound of fine sugar, turn 
the scalding milk over the eggs auné 
sugar, stirring all the time. Return the 
mixture to the fire and stir until it is 
of the consistency of soft custard. Let 
the mixture become cold. stirring it ce- 
casionally as it cals. When it begins 
to thicken flavor with vanilla and light- 
ly stir in the whites of the eggs that. 
have been beaten to a stiff froth. Turn 
the mixture into a mould and put in a 
cold place. Make a soft custard and 
peur around this dessert when serving it. 
  

Mistake Made by Mothers, 

"A woman is out of her clement wpless 
she is acquainted to a certain extent 
with the sciences of bake-ology, boil- 
ology, broil-ology, stitch-ology, male- 
ology. and mend-ology. How often we 
see mothers busily engaged in domestic 
duties like a slave, in order that the girl 
may enjoy every luxury and do nothing: 
indeed, many hardly let their daughters 
soil their hands, says a quiet observer. 
There never was a greater blunder than 
to substitute good looks for good quali- 
ties. Every girl ought to be brought 
up to have regular domestic duties, Idle- 
ness should be forbidden her. The only 
dignified life is a useful hfe. 

Fireproof Paper, 

To make fireproof paper nothing more 
is necessary, says Hardware, than to 
saturate it in a strong solution of alum 
water, and when thoroughly dry it will 
resist the action of SU. 

  

  

““She’s a wonderful YES 
“What's her latest?” 
“Getting her agent to mail her a pois- 

i 

1 oned gumdrop. 

CT CLerT e, hat pave Lewn in sugar 

a «nort. 

  

We are ofizring special prices for 

THE COUNTRY TRADE ONLY 
gs accor le 5 

WE ALSO GIVE A PRIZE TO EAC 

Customer who Pisohingg $2.00 Worth of Goods. 
And remember we do not charge extra for the goods. 

Ire prizes we cflier ian this advertisement 
is worth $1.00 to the Purchaser. 

Notice a Few of Our Low Prices. 
32 INCH SHAKER FLANNEL, ONLY He. A YARD. 
GREY FLANNEL, TWILLED OR PLAIN, i 13e¢. go 
RED AND WHITE TABLE LINEN, vir 25¢. 

40) INCH FLANNELETTE SHIRTING, 2 12¢. +, 
PDEAVER CLOTH, ALL SHADES, ’ Te ‘ 

A HEAVY TWEED DRESS GOCDS, DOUBLE WIDTH, « 18e. " 
MEN'S ALL WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS S, a 45c 

MEN'S SCOTCH a x doe. 

BOY'S UNDERWEAR FROM 12¢. UP. 

& large assoriment of Men's Ulsters, Overcoats 
and Suits. Men's Panis at prices 

that will surprise You. 

= RTI S730 NEESER PASO NAN SOY = 
BAS Gs COE) Fe 

Gut This Qut 

ie p= BEER 

= 25
 

=
 ) 

  

  

0% And when you make a purchase of Ie 

vl 32.00 WORTH 
A hs Wg you will receive the following presents: — : 
G47 B) Vs 12 DOZ. SHIRT BUTTONS, % [4 1 PACKAGE NEEDLES, 0% 
NF 2 PAPERS PANS, I 
2% 2 SPOOLS LINEN THREAD, NG 
tl 2 DOZ. HOOKS AND EYES, 5) 
All 1 DOZ SAFETY PINS, 7 

24 SHEETS OF WRITING PAPER. 
25 ENVELOPES, 

a © 2 DOZ. PANT BUTTONS, 
| 1 DOZ. BONE COLLAR BUTTONS. i 
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ALWAYS BRING THIS COUPON. 
  XOX 

Y ERS, 
695 Main Street, St. John, N. B. 

    

  
  

R. DEB. SCOIT. 

SCOTT BROTHERS, 
Sean Saw Mill and Carriage Factory. 

. MAN UFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN 

Onritigon ahd Sleighs of every description. 
Repairing and Painting in all its branches. 

General Blacksmithing done connection. 

LAND ROLLERS A SPECIALTY. 
MAIN STREET, GAGETOWN, N. B. 

  

  

CUT THIS OUT 
And return it to us with a year’s subscrip- 

tion to The Queens County Gazette. 

The Queens Gounty Gazette, 

Gagetown, N. B. 
Enclosed find $1.00 for which send me for one 

year The Queens County Gazette. 
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ADDRESS, | | 
JAS. A. STEWART, 

Gagetown, N. B. 

  

  

THAT, JOB OF 
  

  

  ‘PRINTING 
You may need soon can be neatly and promptly executed at the office 

J 
QUEENS COUNTY GAZETTE. + 

Bowl] © all: 

® @ 9.Good Type Plenty of It, andSkilled Workmen 
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